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Run For The (Sand) Hill 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy: Financial Crises Now & Then. Sand Hill Road is an arterial road in western 
Silicon Valley, California, running through Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and Woodside, notable for 
its concentration of venture capital companies. Many of their start-ups and employees 
borrowed money from Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) and had large deposits there. The high-
powered bank was closed by regulators on Friday to stop a very old-fashioned bank run that 
started on Thursday. 
  
The S&P 500 dropped 3.3% on Thursday and Friday, led by money center and regional 
bank stocks. The index fell through both its 50-day and 200-day moving averages to close 
at 3861.59, just 0.6% above its 2022 close (Fig. 1). January’s big gains among the 11 
sectors of the S&P 500 mostly evaporated during February and the first 10 days of March. 
Here is their ytd performance derby: Information Technology (9.0%), Communication 
Services (7.1), Consumer Discretionary (6.7), S&P 500 (0.6), Industrials (0.5), Materials 
(0.3), Real Estate (-2.7), Financials (-4.1), Consumer Staples (-4.9), Energy (-6.5), Health 
Care (-8.9), and Utilities (-9.3) (Fig. 2). 
  
Last week’s rout in the stock market started on Tuesday, March 7, when the S&P 500 fell 
1.5% following Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s congressional testimony that day. He came 
across as more hawkish than he had been at his February 1 press conference mostly 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Tightening monetary cycles often end abruptly when “something breaks” and a 
financial crisis is triggered. If the Silicon Valley Bank run is that something, it could mean tightening 
ends sooner and bond yields have peaked. We can’t say for sure that’s the case but can say the 
debacle should keep the tech sector mired in its rolling recession for longer. While the SVB crisis 
doesn’t change our economic and stock market outlooks for now, it adds uncertainty until resolved in a 
way that minimizes systemic shock. … Also: A theory for why labor market demand so persistently 
exceeds supply points a finger at the Baby Boomers. … Dr. Ed reviews “Till” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgT0FW2ynTBg6BX4mqW4R4vVt5xyTchW8DymLt1BXS-VW3zTXxt8RG4K-W5t8TDz6w7d3xW8PFBVr3zkyGDW3NTL_B4rYpYzW5LVqDS1qFrLqW6hSHRv8K_6l1W8xCDV17CykB_W7kjQ7w8ZJvtsN6y-FGFK3GPlW5RBV4h6ykzKWW57g5ZH66B-ZMN1Qb0XW8x3CzW7J0FJD2rQxBCW73Hc_F59ySv0W9gGD-59bwqM4W9ffZ5F14q0nLW93h_TZ89Lm_gW5Nyypt7kRV7gW9fSpxW2zQ46p32lH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgGqTN9gggNzFXrHnW2t9TJ33tRy5PW2Wv1Lf5qXnM2W1WR9GS1zgs89W7Yr6Fd7087pVN2jCc24Z5tmjW1Gqg226_Xt7fW8T3FC24-95v2W81Y78q2DpxjlW3ZVrYK8vr3rJVwBhDr5fRkGDVhKlYn7jgctTW1F49Nc87ZYL7W2BKK7y7k2NJWW2Y8Fbz13M-mLW78Syb24tqDSfW1tCywS7JkjbcV7S8-m31y6LDW3d3jzh3GLKZTW83GLfr7nKgKNW4fTHkV3J7Y4CVBxjgt77YPF331pJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgRRYW6-BFWv3XYb02W6Wr77P3b7jSzW4Vn_dB4nX8QlW3VYCMg3nQ6tFW3sKZDN9ftC_CW2CNX0H10LL5gVw408T8crdNMW2kfWn2211KLBW5Ssf4b1v_LGBVqq-v-3SxrkWW4rP1t-3XdRBhMK46T7_PjL7W5Sw4K37Bp1vnVz_whp4RRKGcW2r2yX41Pw9MXN6v2pdNP39P2W3w0gnP2bqzVvW7Ml9Mc601y_-W6pJthK2m_VmKW5q7Xk241c2QkW4KxC1z2Ny4z1W4FztBW70vjQ53cxK1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230313.pdf
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because January’s economic and inflation data were stronger and hotter than expected. 
Market expectations for the federal funds rate decision when the FOMC meets later this 
month jumped from an increase of 25bps to 50bps following his testimony. In response to 
SVB’s debacle, expectations were back down to a 25bps rate hike. 
  
The 2-year Treasury note yield rose from 4.86% on March 3 to 5.05% on March 8 (last 
Wednesday) on fears that February’s batch of economic indicators might confirm the 
strength of January’s batch, which they have so far. But the 2-year yield dropped to 4.60% 
by the end of last week when regulators pulled the plug on SVB (Fig. 3). The 10-year 
Treasury yield dropped from a recent high of 4.08% on March 2 to 3.70% by the end of last 
week. The 2-year versus 10-year yield-curve spread remained highly inverted at 92bps (Fig. 
4). 
  
As occurred in the past, the inverted yield curve signaled that investors thought tightening 
monetary policy could cause something to break in the credit system. In the past, the initial 
financial crisis often morphed into an economy-wide credit crunch and recession. This time, 
stock investors feared that SVB might be the financial crisis that turns into a contagion. 
  
For now, Debbie and I see the SVB debacle exacerbating the rolling recession that has 
depressed the technology sector of the US economy. Tech firms hired too many workers 
during the pandemic when their business was booming. In recent months, they have been 
forced to cut their payrolls. Now, lots of tech start-ups that have been burning cash rapidly 
may be hard pressed to get another round of financing. That may force them to slash their 
payroll and capital budgets or shut down. If lots of tech startups start failing, it could be 
somewhat reminiscent of the dot.com implosion in the early 2000s. 
  
In the here and now, the prospect of financial instability will likely make the FOMC more 
cautious about raising interest rates too aggressively. As happened a few times in the past, 
tighter monetary policies caused funds to flow out of bank deposits and into money market 
instruments. Such disintermediation forced financial intermediaries to reduce their lending 
activities, causing a credit crunch and a recession. 
  
The big risk is that the SVB debacle triggers significant outflows from bank deposits 
exceeding $250,000 that are not insured by the FDIC into Treasury securities. More than 
90% of SVB’s deposits, totaling approximately $200 billion, were uninsured. Investors and 
depositors tried to pull $42 billion from SVB on Thursday in one of the biggest US bank runs 
in more than a decade, according to a Friday regulatory filing. The run was sparked by a 
letter that SVB’s CEO Greg Becker sent to shareholders Wednesday. The bank had taken a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgXrgW6gfzXC8Nq2SXVjQrxs83YFBdW1yw2mv80s_rtW5Zqlfy3rkQr1W7g-jMp85PGw7N842z1d9MhwgW8gJ58F7_w_npW3l75Ls41zjWDW7fb7kL5xX62GW5mLlcV1zhg6QW8kJRdv4zBd8hW1D2k1n1r3rsHW59KHfM85JgsYW3hKZnz7GjgK8W4HbmRJ2PnZY1W98FW6r7GGFvPV8grN_7hGglhW4dlpnb99TkBCW1Kbz5f3c5_9YW1cZ0RQ7VzPRkW57KrrG5Zs2MlW5LYFTN4GHN9g3bMK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgKwTN2_wg3QprjzYW7Xk7T45LN6vPW2ZWw3L7_k0k9N8yXQD07_VJDW113dCw8__TV2W1Sq3VM6v1YWDN4dQ7kxQrMjbW7G7Cp41bXPZqW2WyTgj7q3RtPW8bkzgd6H01gVVs1GY81n70gnW2RvJXN37cRPNW4hczJY8p4scQW235Mx262-xDpW6d4yGf71rLP5W4jXG5G1wzC82W4KJ1tv3jHNJFW1gqpLV98HQGZW1vQXb-9f711pW7B4hDX7yGCWsW6DlYQ55RH-gBVSGd_r4H7hfv3lRd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgKwTN2_wg3QprjzYW7Xk7T45LN6vPW2ZWw3L7_k0k9N8yXQD07_VJDW113dCw8__TV2W1Sq3VM6v1YWDN4dQ7kxQrMjbW7G7Cp41bXPZqW2WyTgj7q3RtPW8bkzgd6H01gVVs1GY81n70gnW2RvJXN37cRPNW4hczJY8p4scQW235Mx262-xDpW6d4yGf71rLP5W4jXG5G1wzC82W4KJ1tv3jHNJFW1gqpLV98HQGZW1vQXb-9f711pW7B4hDX7yGCWsW6DlYQ55RH-gBVSGd_r4H7hfv3lRd1
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$1.8 billion loss on the sale of US Treasuries and mortgage-backed securities and outlined 
a plan to raise $2.25 billion of capital to shore up its finances. We will be monitoring the 
weekly data on commercial bank deposits and money market mutual funds (Fig. 5 and Fig. 
6). They are currently available through the week of March 1 and March 8, respectively. 
  
The deposits of all commercial banks peaked at a record high during the April 13 week of 
last year (Fig. 7). They are down $520 billion since then. That’s attributable not only to 
disintermediation but also to the impact of quantitative tightening on the money supply and 
its components. Nevertheless, deposits remain 32% above the final week of February 2020, 
just before the pandemic. 
  
Meanwhile, loans held by commercial banks rose to a record high of $1.21 trillion during the 
March 1 week. The banks funded some of those loans by reducing their portfolios of 
Treasury and agency securities as they matured. The problem at SVB is that the bank had 
to sell such securities at a loss to meet withdrawals. News of that turned the withdrawals 
into a bank run. 
  
So where do we stand now? We obviously are more convinced that the 10-year bond yield 
peaked at 4.25% on October 24 of last year. We are less certain that the S&P 500 made a 
bear-market bottom on October 12, but that’s still our position. As for our economic outlook, 
we remain in the soft-landing camp. The risks of a credit crunch and recession may be 
increasing but we aren’t ready to raise our subjective probability of 40% for a hard landing 
until we see how the regulators resolve the SVB crisis, which we currently don’t expect will 
turn into a credit crunch. 
  
Monetary Policy: Long Lags or Short Ones? Fed officials have often stated that 
monetary policy operates with a “long and variable lag” on the economy. Economist Milton 
Friedman first promoted this concept. He was referring to the growth rate of the money 
supply rather than to interest rates. He was defending his monetarism theory—i.e., that 
monetary policy shouldn’t try to manage the business cycle. Instead, policy should be aimed 
at maintaining a relatively constant growth rate in the money supply that would support real 
economic growth while keeping inflation subdued. 
  
Theoretically, monetarism makes sense. Empirically, the theory has been challenged by the 
changing nature and definition of money. Financial deregulation since the 1980s has only 
reduced the feasibility of implementing monetarism. 
  
In any event, our research over the years shows that tightening monetary policies—as 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgK7lW8Mr0MM5GwjhRW3glfyC2dMr5jW78ndJ11q97RrW3X-ctj70kv6tW75whk48sm5BhW297RwG7q48jQW1-CvXM7d--fdW1Z8c7m3_4WdgN6xKbRdt_mKrN4bknZbKTdhWW9kmWxx7wbdtCW5zkYF358WMMDW5PqnT41y81SLW7VdFdF8q8-ZsVMGgyW6m0QhlW3t9Jvx3fLw56W2j4CDb37YprKW2dncrR2SDVPPN7VPtNGnyvWyW7-4TFN7vh-bqW8cFZQt4PMdptW18YVkX2DdZjY37lz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgzK8W7xXSjL96fQ2YW2V35W-9j7ZdHW2CjFC53VmCnqW1FwZdQ8MQ8Y7N3vLDdvvdbSjW11kJPz38G7b_W6y4RGl59LWzzW6qLGBC1nZpDCW3nH-r47QpCWLW8DFBvV8H8szCF2zTDkJP3DxN95c-79hRfhMW6057kW7kNCPpW1bhKxr39ZrlnW63hsSZ91GvvLW40GFcv1FRHYpW4j_5LP274rt0W6pch152-P9vXW5t2Blt7y80lTW4jWnrm7blzp0W778Bhp33fKcTW7v6l_K56mBZl3mDs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgzK8W7xXSjL96fQ2YW2V35W-9j7ZdHW2CjFC53VmCnqW1FwZdQ8MQ8Y7N3vLDdvvdbSjW11kJPz38G7b_W6y4RGl59LWzzW6qLGBC1nZpDCW3nH-r47QpCWLW8DFBvV8H8szCF2zTDkJP3DxN95c-79hRfhMW6057kW7kNCPpW1bhKxr39ZrlnW63hsSZ91GvvLW40GFcv1FRHYpW4j_5LP274rt0W6pch152-P9vXW5t2Blt7y80lTW4jWnrm7blzp0W778Bhp33fKcTW7v6l_K56mBZl3mDs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgK34W5WGcmk55llvFW4Xj7t67WXYd-W2RBtds3bbjWCW5jhD-763rff8W36TRNK81HPG0W386jpY4GsB_TW1PYzQ52x2kGkN4lhh8qHSYQ0W3dr_5h32NPZxW39jgMv6K2cR9N1KlXLdvKW9WW1Y3GKf52hG2NVfRx7Y9cy69jW3Pt2VL7KbhThN7NB6f087FkyN9hgdds5xKjmW28JDzT5pWrsnW6W6Gx28hfdKyW76hqJh3Nn0wyW725rZk8FtFRLN5THTS0Gz4hbW1rvbKl38JTF13c161
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defined by the troughs and peaks of the federal funds rate—tend to have relatively quick 
and abrupt impacts on subsequent economic activity, not delayed impacts after long and 
variable lags. In the past, the monetary tightening cycles ended when they resulted in 
financial crises (Fig. 8). 
  
It's hard to say for sure whether the SVB implosion is the current tightening cycle’s 
“something” as in the expression “something will break if the Fed continues to raise interest 
rates.” If it is, then the federal funds rate has peaked or will do so very soon. The same can 
be said about the bond yield. That should be good news for stock investors. However, the 
uncertainty about the ultimate financial and economic fallout from SVB may keep us all in 
suspense for a while longer. 
  
US Labor Market: A Baby-Boom Theory. The persistently strong demand for labor has 
surprised everyone from soft landers to hard landers. Fed officials are flummoxed. They’ve 
raised the federal fund rate by almost 500bps since early last year to cool labor demand 
and wage inflation. Yet the labor market remains hot. 
  
During January, the demand for workers measured as the sum of employment and job 
openings totaled 171.0 million, 5.1 million more than the supply of workers as measured by 
the labor force (Fig. 9). The shortage of workers has hovered around 5.0 million since the 
end of 2021 (Fig. 10). Here's how Fed Chair Jerome Powell analyzed the employment 
situation using this framework in a November 11, 2022 speech titled “Inflation and the Labor 
Market.” 
  
Lots of reasonable reasons have been offered to explain why the supply of labor hasn’t kept 
up with demand. However, no one seems to be asking why the demand for labor is so 
strong. As a card-carrying member of the Baby Boom generation, I blame my cohort for 
boosting the demand for workers in the restaurant, health care, and trucking & warehousing 
industries: 
  
(1) Restaurants. Americans generally, not just Baby Boomers, are eating out more often. 
Having dinner at home with the family is occurring less often. Aging Baby Boomers are 
likely to go to restaurants more often since their kids are young adults with their own 
families. Quite a few of these kids may be single and more prone to eat out alone or with 
friends. 
  
The percentage of the population 16 years and older that is single has exceeded 50% since 
around 2015, up from under 40% in the late 1970s (Fig. 11). The singles consist of 85.8 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgZB7N7BCrwYnRtvbW1jBjBl8nYF3BW58VgCF6zpCwhVlmdR15LCYd8W23T18Z4l6vGpW3lJbg87DCCQBW93XN3D1DlyWQVYwmQ73p-0RMW2nlM123LJ9L1W1Hybd815nhT_N4zBPM-BFNyCN4mKvnKcCpmYW7mPStv6yYD7QW2K8CNg6ZvHzyW2x0DD-5L59mLW3PS61F7k-8rnW4-K1tW4TjCQdN5sK9ZT6C3J1W7gKjw4866XBPW92X8Yf8G4GwnW3ljqNH7fS2DnV8dWlJ973S893dMp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgBWbVtFrlB9214jQN7N075Mj_Kd-W62vtp65k3jWxW7RqB2C5ffRb4W7x9Pmx3lCMBlW2YW_sF2b6S0PW5SQ-TN4n-VZHW4zz2QL52xqYFW6vjJFv4NyKFKW7BqvFl13JgfXW458X3b8pw_Y5V48z1n6HYrhjW5SR35Y3XrlqTW8pVyW75K_BK0W3fm2Bf87KbXDW7Kl_KK7h-7TxW63G2LV3BDDwjW25yTFV3__PKBN297gFfgKXPhW6SdC_x92-N2KW8G5n_R24KlcPV5knYm5RGFpP3dWc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgRJ4W4TJ6rb8ykr2FW560r4z7f_19vW8pWYd-5h5CXWW3PxYw613pJ0hW4kYYgy1T5f0FN7mzD9qmsKxmW3FJZkl6SRqJhW790qCV7lCksvVF1QYw5xwB63W1S_R-T4Kxs66W4vh11L4NjJsTW6ZzsZ37dwz_WW6j95D12g5Z8sW6s2HNL7y_LmsW7Tqd0Q1P15fqW8RpvL26fgV5RW6lZQr239YM8NW1tydW52SY7Y0W4YLHrg187tktW7pNNv04vBWfYVq2wwm6h7GV7W7VG4h4965Jsw3jQp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV7L3q90pV1-WJV7CgNv6W3NRj4_6Lh5V7W8Mndn_3CWs5QVDbzcg3zC_dqW6v3FR_2sNnCYN60BDDKxg2rTW8VnX3X5mYzxgW4qqkWq5ynrWfVWLcXp57ggJ3W8MLBrn5ncm03W3xfmg675cLzrW14n-394j6GPbN3VdrmFgvvDqW4k5GBy1J-ngYN6R3tBYmYp5ZW6Lch-47qSvnfW80BwxD8R-cQBW92tJFF5_9GRtW2rH9m39cNb_pW5yGW735P4nCFW2Mh4v73LgdPKW39WgQc3DsfQxW86hrr57HV1vjW6_pWvY9lSSFPVgVvnp1xwJStW5rqx7f3dHX_BW8CGDyD6jZtdb38301
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgZtTW3WvDpq3Z9f-sW5S9pnx95dltbVzYddz2nlMp_W1HPdBY9kdc3dW2x3wjg3Vw3K1W8XJMBV6DWB1gW8YjZpc6JY_b5W9b28ST1SH7LrW92rj5M2V13M4MtTkNqZ39RlW8kDkzX779-Q9W1zP1595LJ4wfW3y__HN18ShgqW8mWQH33KfJ8kN1R8pM5GP6RDW12xt_F62JTFbN5KDg9qbKVCSW5kFpmj5810zjN6WyNlbydDxvW1dqS6T8lMk8SMKGMNDxp3L_W4xTQm36v9v7X390w1
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million who have never been married and 49.6 million who are divorced, separated, or 
widowed (Fig. 12). 
  
These demographic trends might explain why retail sales of food services & drinking places 
has soared to new highs after the pandemic, well exceeding retail sales of food & beverage 
stores since then (Fig. 13). 
  
Payroll employment in accommodation & food services rebounded dramatically since the 
pandemic, and the industry had job openings totaling 1.5 million in January (Fig. 14). 
  
(2) Health care. Aging Baby Boomers are clearly increasing the demand for health care 
services and workers. That’s obvious. During February, a record 21.1 million people were 
employed in health care & social assistance (Fig. 15). In January, there were 1.9 million job 
openings in this industry. 
  
(3) Trucking & warehousing. Among the industries that recovered fastest from the pandemic 
were transportation & warehousing. Employment in these two industries totaled 6.7 million 
during February, 0.9 million more than February 2020, just before the lockdowns (Fig. 16). 
What does that have to do with aging Baby Boomers? We can’t be bothered going to 
crowded malls and supermarkets. So we shop online and have the goods delivered to our 
homes. 
  
(4) Bottom line. Fed Chair Jerome Powell has frequently acknowledged that the Fed has a 
limited set of blunt instruments for managing the economy. Fighting the Baby Boomers’ 
demand for labor is likely to be a quixotic mission that won’t be accomplished. 
  
Movie. “Till” (+ + +) (link) is an outstanding docudrama with an outstanding performance by 
Danielle Deadwyler as Mamie Till-Bradley. She was an educator and a civil rights activist 
who fought for justice after her 14-year-old son Emmett was lynched in August 1955 in 
Money, Mississippi. The murder sparked national and international outrage after photos of 
his mutilated corpse were published. In 2022, Congress passed and President Joe Biden 
signed the Emmett Till Antilynching Act, which makes lynching a federal hate crime. A lot of 
progress has been made in improving civil rights in the US, but more needs to be done. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Inflation Expectations. Tues: Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/6.0%y/y 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgPlWW2KQ-kc817l-lN2yrxKKW8qnSW3D4Fnd1NkxxKN8kVzRKv7PG9VKWBCS5w9zGZW1JP_sk5-2sdYW4R6ks_1vcnDxW6Cz8WW2CYFxrW1r07JP6p3vVcW1jwZ_d3plj4YW1w_FYH6K2B3dW5_jtLy7WLJyXW4N5L0K8VLMWYW6L37B15bKLM2W7t53TS8Xf9K9VMp2F32X9TjQW52c4X_8RkvDWW8RfgtD565RpgW5-GJS_8K5BfYW4RZMVs5mhQfcW6DL1mb63qCrPW67GdLk68X1L13m9T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgPPzW1n5Xgl5JTmK_W7VYl2w2PlPtDW5ZlQC96k1DkXW2m_3051P1thwW5RTS8X2W-vyGW8_hxfM7BR3fcW4WsJ9T7lFcHTW6sM2gm7S-VRlW1K5zyK1WDmBCW4BrZcw6NZldjW6n7y1F4Q71fgV2Vfj57WkYY9W67Kt-B9jZYhVW3jyF8-8DsvvxW8924Zq1GcN6dW6s0twz6yFM4xN59rM2gWhsb2N3BQyvBYWGgKW1Z1Pc14SM0h-W8C2Mpz81s-QJW3TFwBH3_Zx6GW5HYVc94GbcR43b0L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYpW4vGCgG7tw8vMW8vsxSj3Ns4X3W6ttGlq7x7F-dN3WLpbj257nHW4rtK0x6ZY8YGW8jGsN94Dlwy_N7VK4gstsY69W76nylC7CnTw6N27JJRYScV_HW8nlGrk8QvYb4W5zP3nQ2HJ1wFW4Pskf07FZ4bMW7P5hfb7JgkxtN2zf0B1dqvxmW2d4mwL4hV8jpW8BxjT48l1pnhW4Q77Dv7nw_sWW6H_BJr2yC9hVW4D2PZg4FP9drW2wM5kn5TQ5gzW2tjdLw4BkHgFW3GXc273nhkXD31fx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgNt2W56jBVH3b9plPW1H7mDF5ZnnTcW6BFvML5KnjVlW4hrZwM43c-j5W5D15P_7dhQSxW8QvyBv3Yyr25W5ZHGBd7ScFb1W5v8qp98hhr_xW31p1Nq3cSfRVW7JdqmS6JygC9VQhN9Q8W-66kW64zGtj1C11bDN9dRW-F10Jn6W1KgSD44lvt3jW4_PzKL5gdFQXW6sWglf7KBbMsW45wnGY1mQ2CDW6czX-76K41SKW6l-VT37nDyy0M8phYk4H7S3W1pgFbF5P25j3MmPR2bKfzRM3fDG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgTD1W7-LBnC3THcPVVd_mVQ70hlTJW5JnQV74FZ7QtW4cQ35k8xj9McW12y8g_5Jrpb4Vnbzn01LJy12W1D7Krz8fkjB8W43rqFl3xmcZ_W4bq3xx5zXmc6W47zjN54SfpbZW21XY314sWDpGW41DQ-P2ZW7XkW7sZ-481jSSxWW8zpCxP8GcS9DW7rBJ2S5XxsMNVB-c_01_N7TVN2Lyd9gY6Sk-W7FGv2q3D4VTLVRf1PT3VpJPLN5rdFBn8xdVgW6VvJ0f7L7rn2W3c1ss17y4xvh3dCB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgC1-W52bG8n17c_0vW1pP4xd5nKS6vW5HldJw2b3w8qW5spXXz23K8wJW14BK_v39YXMDW7Q-Wm73-PkzjW8rht-d3wnp95W7xcQT11L-DQJW7TQ71475XqtxW3fl3KS4ttq72W4ktp-Y3q9jSQVVVr714_Sh7jW6Ll2Kn3D71GNW1zxKTz2kNZSwW2mhT9h3fdtg_W57BvFw6wPL4SW7bcXK92jGzJwW6B2ZvR1MlXt6W4YZMGf62_XlKW89N_ps64Ln-8W6m-PXF7MWqxxW4PXYBN6zwMlb3kcl1
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& 0.4%m/m/5.5%y/y; Real Earnings; NFIB Small Business Optimism; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories; OPEC Monthly Report; Bowman. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Australia Westpac Consumer Sentiment & Business Confidence; Eurogroup 
Meetings; Balz; Dhingra. Tues: Italy Industrial Production -0.4%; Spain CPI 
1.0%m/m/6.1%y/y; UK Average Earnings Index Including & Excluding Bonus 5.7%/6.6%; 
UK Claimant Change -12,5k; UK Employment Change & Unemployment Rate 40k 3m/3m & 
3.8%; China Industrial Production 2.6% y/y; China Retail Sales 3.4% y/y; China 
Unemployment Rate; Japan Monetary Policy Meeting Minutes; China NBS Press 
Conference. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index tumbled 4.7% for its 
biggest decline in six months during and fell back into a bear market at 20.7% below its 
record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 43rd of the 48 global stock 
markets that we follow in a week when just seven of the 48 countries rose in US dollar 
terms. The AC World ex-US index fell 1.9% for its fifth weekly drop in six weeks, but stayed 
out of bear market at 19.0% below its June 15, 2021 record high. Nearly all regions fell w/w, 
but EMEA was the best regional performer with a 0.6% gain, ahead of EAFE (-0.9%), EMU 
(-0.9), and EM Latin America (-1.5). BIC (-4.8) was the worst performing region last week, 
followed by EM Asia (-4.0) and EM Eastern Europe (-1.9). Sri Lanka was the best-
performing country last week, with a gain of 4.1%, followed by Turkey (3.5), Japan (2.0), 
Jordan (1.7), and Israel (1.3). Among the 21 countries that underperformed the AC World 
ex-US MSCI last week, the 7.8% decline for Argentina was the biggest, followed by China (-
7.3), Greece (-5.9), Peru (-5.1), and Canada (-5.0). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, 
the US MSCI is up 0.7% as its ytd ranking fell to 28/48 from 21st a week earlier. 36 of the 
48 countries are higher ytd. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 3.6% is now outperforming 
the US, with 31/48 countries and half of the regions in positive territory. EMU is the best 
performer ytd, with a gain of 10.7%, followed by EAFE (5.6) and EM Eastern Europe (4.2). 
The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-3.5), EMEA (-0.4), EM Asia (-0.2), and EM Latin 
America (2.5). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech Republic (25.9), Ireland 
(19.1), Mexico (16.3), Greece (14.9), and Spain (13.6). Here are the worst-performing 
countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-20.0), Colombia (-10.5), Norway (-7.1), Malaysia (-
6.9), and Thailand (-6.6). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes had their biggest weekly 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgPcdW1BYX067mJ64jW5fxzsK3NGq-zW9jsdbZ4mggn8W3sXfbK2trH95W55CLbK1dnQhRW7cz2Yt5SwtLPW4wSYD28vdbr_N1bdZWsjvFTtW5Vx6w873hjNLW23QclQ7JvHn2MnBD-cgPR5YVQ13hS3xHfwxW75CWw53-4CjlVbf0Pj5s5QF-W3JMg7x5hbmL-W3f6sYq4DqM3KW5Pmnq-3qHgHBW6NWNk918hWhfW8gsrd18Vc80XW3HS7Nd9d6VPjN7pSDJJDczsvMkncmW_zCFp35qB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgYq5W3SKY_r51cjq1W5nK61w6btD_tW2YNkGf498TB6N1h_JkHGpJ3kW59GC-m6LlXd7VJp__H8cbvBdW3D0dXz4fj7b9W1FBH6V56R3k_W8MHD7S6zz5JcW7r55D84R10NMW9kNDgl6mQQvnW4CTvz86SDc1pW4Yw76S2sgV44W4x1S8G2Tf8cHW5KhMfd7tcZjqW6LzDhj3DjhJTW746NDw4JNH3KW9kK0jN1zXmJsV_BzDx6p8D2PW9bbsjj1BFFX1VDqyVn62DLV1W3s1gww2RlH3c34xf1
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declines in nine months. At Friday’s close, SmallCap landed back in a bear market, MidCap 
fell back to correction territory, and LargeCap flirted with a bear market. LargeCap fell 4.5% 
w/w, less than the 7.4% and 7.7% selloffs for MidCap and SmallCap. At the week’s end, 
LargeCap finished at 19.5% below its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 15.7% 
below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap at 20.0% below its November 
8, 2021 record high. All 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved lower for the week 
compared to 23 rising a week earlier. LargeCap Consumer Staples was the best performer, 
albeit with a 1.9% decline, followed by LargeCap Utilities (-2.9), LargeCap Tech (-3.1), 
SmallCap Utilities (-3.6), and MidCap Utilities (-3.7). Among the worst performers for the 
week were SmallCap Energy (-11.6), MidCap Financials (-10.6), MidCap Energy (-10.2), 
SmallCap Financials (-10.1), and MidCap Materials (-9.8). Looking at performances so far in 
2023, LargeCap’s 0.6% gain continues to trail those of SmallCap (1.3) and MidCap (0.9) as 
15 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: SmallCap Consumer 
Discretionary (10.2), LargeCap Tech (9.0), SmallCap Communication Services (8.9), 
MidCap Tech (7.7), and LargeCap Communication Services (7.1). Here are 2023’s biggest 
laggards: LargeCap Utilities (-9.3), LargeCap Health Care (-8.9), MidCap Energy (-7.7), 
MidCap Utilities (-7.4),  LargeCap Energy (-6.5), and SmallCap Financials (-6.5). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors fell last 
week, and six outperformed the composite index’s 4.5% decline. That compares to a 1.9% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when nine sectors rose and five outperformed the 
index. Consumer Staples was the best performer, albeit with a decline of 1.9%, followed by 
Utilities (-2.9%), Tech (-3.1), Health Care (-4.0), Communication Services (-4.1), and 
Industrials (-4.5). Financials was the worst performer with an 8.5% decline, followed by 
Materials (-7.6), Real Estate (-7.0), Consumer Discretionary (-5.6), and Energy (-5.3). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 0.6% ytd with just three sectors 
outperforming the index and five higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech (9.0), 
Communication Services (7.1), and Consumer Discretionary (6.7). These are 2023’s worst 
performers: Utilities (-9.3), Health Care (-8.9), Energy (-6.5), Consumer Staples (-4.9), 
Financials (-4.1), Real Estate (-2.7), Materials (0.3), and Industrials (0.5). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 tumbled 4.5% last week and 
deteriorated relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average 
(200-dma). The index moved back below its 50-dma after trading above in seven of prior 
eight weeks, and fell below its 200-dma for the first time in nine weeks. That had been the 
index’s longest positive 200-dma streak since January 2021, when it had been above its 
200-dma for 81 straight weeks through February 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-dma plummeted 
to a 20-week low of 3.6% below its now falling 50-dma from 1.3% above its rising 50-dma a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgH9NW6t1BDS83g-KlW1JQc2r8F3Vp2W4Vv5Dz3dKCr5W8S62Dh4YsvdVN5VYzhrZQMTcW1wVcWk1_mssrW4rxczz45P5jJVq5Mgt8PWnf5W1MBLDG2g6snsW6DS4zH4ZFCdbW4tH9zf6LtgpHMw2mspYMtzPW70M4C-8dyKGmW7rCm_W6WdFv5W6tnhpl7frNkQW34lYJ71t1hySW5PnWbH5BsH1GW4Z1m-v8dH6KNW53hdjz2jhWnBW2YVCQK6MdTcqW66c4SM7vnnDCW4yvNXB2h8yHV3pTB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV7r3q905V1-WJV7CgDPqW8VkPpC81x6HXVc2zP239K5QXW26gJxS9jtKXgW74Qyqk2H56yhW1m08mb4XFQvsW11QjMD2GxBXFW8T2-p66_8HT-W3_HMRC1tZm04N7c-GXv-XtfqW4wly2B1RsDCfN552BtNBLDpJMd3d9cZMPGRW5Y-7VH7GTdfVW7Qr3lZ5xn5RxW7sRlFV16gczNW83kv713kwJ6KW4TkzHn3Qg5vhN8kxLTYF5FKTW6Xw7pP3BYKPyW2hhHmr1RDT4rW7346Wy8vJP7xW8s5QlR4zfdMZW5n2sNB2zvhgMW4HWZPb42214M2TL1
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week earlier. That compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 
23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low 
of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 
50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which 
was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below 
on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a nine-week low of 1.8% below its falling 200-
dma, down from 2.8% above its falling 200-dma a week earlier; that compares to a 13-
month high of 5.1% above in early February. The 200-dma moved lower for a second week 
after rising for two straight weeks. It has moved higher in just four of the past 43 weeks. The 
S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and 
compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 
17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from 
the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest 
reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 
index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on 
November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
below their 50-dmas, down from six sectors above a week earlier. Tech is the only sector 
trading above its 50-dma. Five sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from seven a week 
earlier, as Financials’ and Real Estate’s 50-dma turned down w/w and joined these three 
sectors are still in the declining 50-dma club: Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Utilities. 
Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, three sectors fell below that measure in 
the latest week. That leaves these three sectors still trading below their 200-dmas: 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. The rising 200-dma club has only 
Industrials as a member now, as Financials turned down w/w. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment in February outperformed expectations, and 
revisions showed modest downward revisions to January and December payroll gains, with 
the former remaining above 500,000. February payrolls climbed 311,000 (vs 225,000 
expected), following a 504,000 gain (down from the preliminary 517,000 gain) in January 
and a 239,000 gain (versus a 260,000 preliminary gain) in December, for a net loss over the 
period of 34,000. Total payroll employment has recovered 24.9 million jobs since bottoming 
in April 2020, moving above its pre-pandemic level by 3.0 million. Jobs gains in private 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV7r3q905V1-WJV7CgC7qW2PKgsl3dxydpW2BY_cg6LT1lyW2tf1xK8rph21W1qrs6Y7R9W57Vzfl226t_2F9W15sSvN1mg_5QMQJxDknnz1yN4GM12D6MN8zW8VfHHX60h6pfW5f17-c5v1XQtW5LVcPR45tYBFW5nLVPn4z8W40W3cdnXv2wPcCYW5NV6rq3yn6B_W4dL_Vk6shrW5W4XTQT_1HXF-gW7xQ_4p60KFC1W497vL76xts_9W35MXZZ1-4mBVW6rYNN83xs78LW8KH5wQ3RmxKsW2lVW4D7jfV_HW590SHC5h9rlZW18fYv08PjRCk33c51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgPmZN1Cw0H0VvDNgN5RG9rZFpkVWW2yB2Ys4qSZ0RW4g06Sg8H407BW1wdBNp5xQ6x3W461LDW1QD10mN3zSCqrrDwtTW16GJkw5Rmy1jW5DKzqX4_dqDQN3T5lHkM7slNW6RqcWm4v678jVv5GYP5t1LNtV9N-p08j1vZYW21H1MC5xMFzMW1flzq541lpyhW7bgcKF7pfjvMW8cClg34lymRzW3zPpp81PkB8vW4RNTmY4FwmD0N4Wf5JBltLqkW7XHHFh9gL_NVW69NRC52rQJ-S3nlY1
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service-providing industries increased 245,000 in February, slowing for the first time in three 
months, though still a strong showing, while goods-producing jobs rose 20,000, less than 
half of January’s 51,000. Leisure & hospitality (105,000) once again posted the largest gain 
(with food services & drinking places contributing 70,000), followed by retail trade (50,000), 
professional & business services (45,000), health care (44,000), construction (24,000), and 
social assistance (19,000). Meanwhile, information services (-25,000) and transportation & 
warehousing (-22,000) lost the most jobs, while manufacturing (-4,000) payrolls fell for the 
first time in 22 months, though marginally. Turning to government jobs, they increased 
46,000 in February, slowing from January’s 118,000, with local government (37,000) 
payrolls accounting for roughly 60% of the gain. Here’s a list of the industries that are above 
their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: professional & business services (+1.5 million), 
transportation & warehousing (+914,000), construction (+310,000), financial activities 
(+236,000), health care (207,400), information services (+167,000), social assistance 
(+123,000), nondurable goods manufacturing (+106,000), education (+101,800), durable 
goods manufacturing (+92,000), wholesale trade (+155,900), and retail trade (+41,900). 
Here are the industries that are below their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: mining & 
logging (-55,000) and leisure & hospitality (-410,000). 
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings for all workers in February rose 0.2%, the weakest 
since last February’s flat reading, though the yearly rate ticked up to 4.6% after easing from 
a recent high of 5.9% during March 2022 to 4.4% this January—which was the lowest since 
August 2021. February’s rate was below the January inflation-rate gains of 6.4% and 5.4% 
in the CPI and PCED measures, respectively. Private industry wages over the three months 
through February increased 3.5% (saar), slower than the yearly rate of 4.6%, with both 
service-providing (3.4%, saar & 4.7 y/y) and goods-producing (3.4 & 4.4) industries showing 
three-month rates at least a percentage point below their yearly rates. Service-providing 
industries showing three-month rates above their yearly rates: retail trade (6.0 & 5.0), 
utilities (5.8 & 5.6), wholesale trade (5.4 & 4.3), financial activities (4.9 & 4.7 ), and 
transportation & warehousing (4.1 & 3.8). Service-providing industries showing three-month 
rates below their yearly rates: other services (1.4 & 4.1), education & health services (2.0 & 
4.3), professional & business services (3.7 & 4.8), leisure & hospitality (4.3 & 6.9), and 
information services (5.0 & 5.5). Goods-producing industries: The three-month rates are 
above yearly rates for only natural resources (4.6 & 3.7), while below for the durable goods 
manufacturing (2.2 & 3.7), nondurable goods manufacturing (3.3 & 3.5), and construction 
(3.7 & 5.3) industries.   
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 33rd increase in the past 34 months, though 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgMnWW25NbtH6RtJq3W205rX56qfvD8W3HzJ4p767nJ9W32bvT01q89pvW5HKX1w9bm_ZRW2X30t18Wp80CW7kXQp13CqN1yW3rst1S6Kc17bW43Md1k5j5DFlW8WTrfL6CjkbRV83qL68crBjSW7P0BHC2Fy0QyW3_LBcb91hkFqW4fMBLz1GhC_zW4rNpjY5s5QFBN72dS-d6t6-3W1dCNz55Hh_2GW7kSN-S4cv3n8W8tHzxQ4WTjWCN2Qbx4JJps9CW2c0VBs7pNRczW8HnY2g3k5WGz3f-n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV7r3q905V1-WJV7CgWT-W37cB9l7qbZdmW4Ct1VG2zDMdVW2vyCJQ3vhnlPW4yF7w31McshmVJn6ss4z_7hCW72gyD655Q8n2N6fdRWqdvnKJW2KXQPw6D3yf4VLQR7_61Tm8NW3HYFd81kN3KNW4rNG9m1G3WXjN7X8JM0wXKTcW4P_qBS8CS-pVW9lcLb-7M7NbKW5K-Xf_8kDdjDW8qz4hS77HFSNW4qrrT96vNKrhW8HRFRy3wdkLSW1l8Y6G32g7x4VyDs578b7zQMW4GPVJf8j4LDwW7yv18z7JPlxmW301v1N7HWFhnW1v4NFH4Gnk4l37J41
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slowed to 0.1% in February from 1.2% in January; it’s up 36.2% over the period to yet 
another record high. In February, average hourly earnings advanced 0.2%, with aggregate 
weekly hours down 0.1%, as the average workweek fell 0.3% after rebounding 0.6% in 
January from December’s 0.3% decline. Over the past 12 months, our EIP was up 7.2%—
with aggregate weekly hours up 2.6% and average hourly earnings up 4.6%—slowing from 
January’s 8.1%; it has been fluctuating between 7.2% and 8.1% since November and 
peaked last February at 11.8% rate, which was the fastest since spring 2021. 
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate in February rose for the first time in four 
months, ticking up to 3.6% after falling from 3.7% last October to a 54-year low of 3.4% this 
January, as the labor force expanded by 419,000 last month—with the number of 
unemployed (242,000) rising at a faster pace than employed (177,000). The participation 
rate in February edged up to 62.5%, the highest since last March 2020. By race: 
Unemployment rates in February rose the most for Hispanics (to 5.3% from 4.5%), followed 
by Asians (3.4 from 2.8) and African Americans (to 5.7% from 5.4%), while the rate for 
Whites (3.2 from 3.1) was little changed during the month—and only 0.2ppt above its 3.0% 
record low. Meanwhile, rates for African Americans, Asians, and Hispanics were 0.4ppt, 
1.3ppts, and 1.4ppts, respectively, above their record lows of 5.3%, 2.1%, and 3.9%. By 
education: The February rate for those with less than a high-school diploma (to 5.8% from 
4.5%) posted the biggest gain by far, followed by those with some college or an associate 
degree (3.2 from 2.9), with the rate for those with a college degree holding steady at 2.0% 
and the rate for those with a high school degree edging lower to 3.6% from 3.7%.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
UK GDP (link): Real GDP in January returned to growth, rising 0.3%, triple the expected 
0.1% gain, following December’s 0.5% drop. It’s 0.2% smaller than its pre-pandemic peak. 
The service sector led January’s rise, rebounding 0.5% from December’s 0.8% drop. Within 
services, the biggest gains occurred in arts, entertainment & recreation (3.4%), education 
(2.5%), transport & storage (1.6), and human health & social work activities (0.7). The report 
notes than output in consumer-facing services climbed 0.3% in January after a 1.2% drop at 
the end of last year, but were 8.6% below their pre-COVID levels, while all other services 
were 2.1% above. Meanwhile, industrial output dipped 0.3% after climbing 0.5% the final 
three month of last year, after not posting a gain the first nine months of the year. 
Manufacturing production contracted 0.4% after no change in December and a 0.6% loss in 
November, with 7 of its 13 subsectors posting declines at the start of this year. Of the main 
industrial sectors, consumer durable goods (-1.3%) posted the biggest monthly decline, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgKgzW7mkQHw6_zXSLW6wxcKR5TgFCbW615bml1FWCZMW1TfzgN7mpWY-W2FDhlL2tZsTRW7czNsy2wgN52W4VwVrN1xvkwcVrnd3s1P4NvMW4S4r9D8pDpQrW24bqtc2g_q0ZW7Xyn6Q6dshsHW6dn1PW2-g7kpW1_VN0g6WdDtMW3bfjXR8VqxQWW2bPN6P3LZxYYW7yy9Lw4lLG-WVxHrrT12PLP_N6BCXhHL33ZTW46GnPM963GkSW5SlyvC7MVb9cW1BnBDF6s2H7WN2L7g2Bv4zxl34x81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWK46t8QDCBW8C_mPd6-S33_W1-ywb14Y2wf_N3wqV773q8_QV1-WJV7CgLfdN7m17tWTVkBtN5PWXTS_pCblW2pzDNN4r-p8mN6vF9xSWXYg_W4Pkxls8RbydWN6Fzj_KKG41ZVMPv4W5RwP0-V3N03_25sP8FW8KNLLV7236-6W64jfT72vXvj7W4Cq7kR43QW3-VJ3lLz1ngK38W9c1Hk19l5pxYN7B0SP7FLJ4ZW1JZ2mb3nnYVHW5MN3JY4ytVjZW5kNFjd29t_lVW7h6b7H6pm37WW1BQk8B32_jpnW4h19Ft3ZYvlYW1RjRNL22TqPwW5FT72Q8Crj9Z3c5T1
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followed by consumer nondurable goods (-0.8), and capital goods (-0.6), while intermediate 
goods (0.3) production increased for the first time in eight months. On a year-over-year 
basis, only consumer nondurable goods (+0.4%) production was in the plus column, but 
barely, while consumer durable goods (-11.2), intermediate goods (-9.3), and capital goods 
(-5.3) production were all in the red.  
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